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hport any complaints or problems from
the residents of his block to the citv

oundL "Before we can help people, thev
bust express their complaints," he said.

The area of greatest chance under
Beyer's administration will perhaps be
that of the pofice force. "We plan to
:ompletely. tear down . the police force
ind rebuild it brick by brick. We will
xamine each mans background his

potentials, his loyalty, ability and
Personality, his police education and start
horn there. Each new man will be
Schooled. When I was police chief, manv
bf the officers got their training on the
Itreet."

Meyer said he wants to get the word
police" out of the department's name

try "changing it to perhaps "Jefferson town
Public Service Department." He said the
department s motto will be "to serve and

'protect." .

j The future mayor said he doesn't
; intend to dismiss anyone upon takine
office but will evaluate each citv

'employee and, if necessary, shift some to
;more appropriate positions.

Meyer, who left his post of police

Coal May Be Answer.
j (Continued from page I)

jhandicapping the development of
nuclear-generate- electricity."

. What Strong is suggesting is an easing
U environmental standards so coal can be
ijsed. In the meantime, he said, scientists
are working on ways to make coal'
iceptable. There is a good possibility
that gas can be derived from coal, a

ifjossibility that appears certain, according
jtp Strong.
j Does this mean Americans will go back
HP coal furnaces?

"No," said Strong. "We've got to take
Xal and generate electricity until nuclear
nergy can take over."

Strong noted tliat during the next 10
'ears the Kentucky RECC (which serves
lose to a million people) will have to
louble its capacity. "All new homes will
e heated by electricity," he said. "Prices

lave got to go up. Environmental factors
ilone will add 25 per cent to the average
arson's bill in the next 1 0 years."

Nuclear power plants are going to
lecome popular, he predicted.

"People don't want nuclear power
3anGaround7' "Strong s2J.Buf we""are"
omg to have .to have them.

Little Effect'
! Meanwhile, Al Humphries, state
firector of engineering of the Public
Service Commission, said last week that
(he switch to coal will have little effect

n state utilities.
: "Many industries which had planned
jo switch from coal to gas or oil to meet
jir pollution requirements will not switch
$ow," said Staple ton. "This will be good
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chief in March to run for office, said, "I
quit because f saw a need for change and
I'm making it."

To Seek Help
Although confident, Meyer isn't so

proud as to not desire help and guidance
from the present administration. "We
appreciate their talents and knowledge,"
he said, "and hope to have a meeting with
the incumbents when the time is right."

"Even though I was second in
command for 14 and a' half years, I still
have a lot to learn. The first week after
taking office will be a time of
awakening."

Meyer doesn't think Jefferson town
needs a full-tim- e mayor yet, although he
expects the question to be raised in the
next election, two years from now. Meyer
said he will retain his job as machine
operator ,at Votator Division of
Chemetron Corporation while in office.

'The mayor is only a decision-make- r

with the council - a figurehead," he said.
"I don't like to see the professional 'type
leadership. 1 think the mayor should be
closer to the people .... should know
how to mingle with the people. 1 think
I'm the Santa Claus type."

for Kentucky's industry because those
industries which are now using gas and oil
will have more assurance of maintaining
an adequate fuel supply throughout the
winter and will be in no danger of

out of fuel."
Jefferson County Judge Todd

Hollenbach appointed an Energy
Advisory Commission last week "to
develop for recommendation to Fiscal
Court appropriate and necessary
strategies for alleviating fuel shortages or
inequities of distribution to the county."

Hollenbach has asked the commission
to submit its projections of fuel supply
and distribution for the next five years to
Fiscal Court by Dec. 15.

Mrs. Alice Etscorn, vice president of
Big 3 Gas and Equipment on Poplar Level
Rd., appeared to represent the views of
several local distributors.

"Right now our supply is pretty
adequate," said Mrs. Etscorn. "But when
the weather gets cold, it will go pretty
fast."

Mrs. Etscorn said the company will be
able to obtain as much propane gas
during" the winter-mont- hs as it sold last
year during a similar period.

' "We haven't taken on any new
accounts," she said. "When times get
tight, we will have gas for our priority
customers. But we're going to have to go
carefully with our non-priori- ty

accounts."
She defined priority customers as

including residential, agricultural, food
processing and public utilities.
Construction companies and motor pools
are non-priorit-
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The Buechel Ministerial Alliance invites you to the

community wide Thanksgiving Service, to be held

at the Buechel Park Baptist Church. Everyone is

welcome. Nursery will be open.
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Board
Approves

Budget
(Continued from page 1)

The total cost of school operations in

Jefferson County is up $6 million over
the 1972-7- 3 school year.

That increase is reflected in the $85,
593,526 close estimate budget adopted
by the board. It is summarized in a
1 amazingly understandable,
document prepared by Van Hoose.

Expenses Up
Funding for the budget is neatly

balanced between state and local sources
with 52 cents of the tax dollar coming
from local sources and 44 cents from the
state's Minimum Foundation Program.
Federal aid amounts to 4 cents of that
tax dollar.

Local tax receipts have climbed $4.6
million much of that from new property
and sizeable land sections that have been
reassessed. State monies coming from the
foundation program are expected to be
up by at least 6 per cent.

General fund expenditures are up $6.7
million climbing from $70.3 million in
1972-7- 3 to $77.0 million for 1973-7-

Expenditures covered by the 1973-7- 4

general fund are: administration,
$1,700,194; instruction, $54,334,478;
attendance, $337,045; health, $13,485;
pupil transportation, $2,986,879;
operation, $6,514,690; maintenance,
$2,112,291; fixed charges, $2,239,953;
capital outlay, $196,200; debt service,
$3,054,063; and transfers, $3,594,893.

Instruction expenses, which are
primarily teachers' salaries, represent 68
per cent of the general fund. Supt. Van
Hoose attributed the Jefferson County
Teachers Association members with
improving instructional practices and
thereby reducing cost to the schools.

The special voted building fund shown
at $8.5 million is earmarked strictly for
capital outlay items such as land,
building, equipment, and debt service for
bonds to finance school equipment It
was originally voted in 1952 for 20 years
and then extended for 25 years in 1968.

Center Gets Boost
(Continued from page 1)

bank and a perforated computer card.

Ready Soon '

Von Bleicken said he had revised the

written material for the brochure and
that it should be ready for publication in

perhaps a week. He asked Gall to try to
finish the artwork by Dec. 15.

The brochure will be sent to
approximately 500 foundations and
businesses all over the country to solicit
funds for the youth center. A local
fund-raisin- g drive has been in progress for
more than a year and over $13,000 has

been collected, most of which has already
been spent A recent $5,000 donation
from Jefferson County Fiscal Court
enabled the foundation to embark on its
national campaign.

Alison Drury said she had started
compiling a mailing list of foundations
from library references. Miss Rose

Kinneman, Mrs. Shirley Crabtree and Mrs.

Alma Geary also volunteered to help.

Data Processing
Mrs. Cleary suggested that if the youth

center is to include swimming facilities
for handicapped persons, this information
should be included in the brochure. She
said that organizations such as American
Red Cross and Easter Seal often make
contributions to groups who provide
facilities for the handicapped.

Von Bleicken said that two more
board directors need to be approved
before the brochure is printed so their
names can be included. He stressed the
need to find persons who would be
important assets to the center and who
would become actively involved. There
are presently seven board directors: von
Bleicken, Mrs. Peggy Wolford, Tom
Welder, James Jarvis, Ed Crabtree,
Adolph Franklin and Carl Ratterman.

In the introductory section of the
brochure entitled "Concept," the
foundation states: "It is our intention not
only to provide complete research and
data gathering facilities for interested,
qualified individuals and organizations,
but to keep meticulous records of our
own efforts and results as an aid to other
communities desiring to pursue similar
goals."

Von Bleicken said the data processing
will be done by research experts. He

explained that time clocks will be kept in
every recreational area in the center to
record the time spent by each individual
involved in a specific activity. These

records will indicate youths' changes in
recreational preferences. The center's
effects on vandalism and educational
interests will also be analyzed and figures
will be compared with those from areas
without youth centers.

The proposed "million dollar youth
center" will serve residents of about 35
square miles. The approximate northern
boundary will be Taylorsville Road and
the western boundary will be
Shepherdsville Road. The eastern and
southern boundaries will be the county
lines.

TJf, SoMlhieFin Yie Foe Title
(Continued from page I)

School Spirit" title. The honor will go to
whichever class makes the longest paper
chain by Friday.

According to Southern Principal Ervin
Brooks, Monday was the "day to
recover" from the Trojan's 26-- 0 route of
favored Seneca last Friday. But things got
into full swing Tuesday with the start of
the contest, and with the making of
posters and banners, and planning for the
Friday pep rally.

Brooks said he thinks a good sports
program compliments a school's
education program, helping build school
spirit and pride.

'Covered With Signs'
Cindy Jackson, a junior and varsity

cheerleader at Southern, said student
feelings are running high.

"The whole school will be covered
with signs." She said the team's success
"makes students proud of the school."
AH the students are "real close
. . .everybody is working together."

As for the team members, themselves,
head coach Henderson Wilson said they
are "pretty high," and he expects the
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enthusiasm generated by the student
body to give them an added boost Friday.

His game plans? TJ is a faster
team, he said, and Southern will stick
with their passing game which has
brought them success so far.

' Wilson said he has no preference as to
wlu'ch city team he'd rather play. "Both
have fine teams." .

At Southern
Trojan head coach Ken Gray said he

was "very surprised that
Southern, and not Seneca, will be their
foe Friday, and commended Southern's
play.

Like Wilson, Gray said he will stick
with what the team does best - rushing

f 'if" ''..'- - .
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Robert G. Bosse Bird S. Owtn, Jr.
Daniel J. Dougherty Lee E. Cralle, Jr.
H. Vernon Emerson Martin L Jack ton

John A. McKlnoey, Resident Manager
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HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the
puzzle. Youll find these words in all directions --

horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a
circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle
then strike it off list. Circling it will show a letter has been
used but will leave it visible should it also form part of
another word, f ind the big words first. When letters of all
listed words are circled, youll have the given number of
letters left over. They'll spell out your MAG1CWORD.

NOSTALGIA IS IN Sol.: 8 letters
CLUES

Attitudes;
Crave, Cult; Dream;
Fashions, Fifties, Forties;
Hair; ast; Memory,
Mists, Movies, Music; ast;

Sixties, Snug, Songs,
Sound, Styles; Thirties, Tried, Trite,
Twenties; Watches, Weepy, Worth;

Years
NEXT WEEK
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NOL20SCOPG
By Clay R. Pollan

Note planetary ruler of your birth symbol

FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 19, 1973

If your birthday occur this weak . . .

. . . you apparently know the right people and are
able to get the right introductions. This will count a
lot in social and business dealings. This also is an ex-

cellent cycle for handling any type of "property
deals" and buying things for family or home. Life is
due to take on a new glow.

4 Aries , Mir. 21 -- Apr. 19 I Pluto (9

You may be asked to make a choice between two
people or two issues. This may be a distasteful role,
but be fair and do your best. Many comment that
your appearance or attitude has changed. You are
more vital, definite and decisive. Associates may be
involved-i- disputes. Be objective.

3 Taurus Apr. 20 -- May 20

much

-

Gtt up in the mornings fresh, and optimis-
tic. Avoid fretting about things that'll never happen.
Start the days off with cheer and a heart full of love.
Stimulated sociability is evident. Entertain in style.
Be seen in prosperous and plush places. Be loyal
without being foolish.

AjrjGamlnl May 21 Juna 20 Mercury 9

Be courteous and willing to listen to someone who
played a role in your past life. Heshe may ask a del-

icate favor. Be very careful in your decisions or ac-

tions. Closing your eyes to actualities would be
wrong. Be wary of one who makes rosy promises.
Stay steady. Pay little attention to rumors.

There'll be no rushing this week. You really need
this peaceful period. Take it easy, do your work
slowly and talk kindly to those who seek your com-
panionship. Break free from You have
the right to enjoy yourself, alone if you wish.
versatile. Make intelligent concessions.

?Leo July -- Aug. Sun O
A wish you've cherished for a long time may come
true this week. You prove that you have been right
about things in general. Continue to be guided
high motives. You're bound to win out if you don't
waver. Excellent cycle for visits and short trips. Be
sure you get your right share.
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'Surprised'

definitely"
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hoping what has been successful in the
past will continue to be so.

While he said it would be "hard to go
against Bishop David" in the state finals,
he added that "there's no reason Trinity
can't win (Saturday). They both have
good teams. It doesn't make any
difference."

In 1971, TJ tied Flaget for the state
AAA championship. This year they'd like
to have the title all to themselves.

both Southern and TJ posters and
banners will fill the halls by Friday, as
students exhibit their excitement and
pledge support to their teams.

As one official at TJ said, the week's
activities will help unify students, for
once, in a common cause.

If
E. Neurath

A. R. McFarland
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NEXT WEEK'S n" Aug. 23 Sept. 22 I Mercury 0

A new and glamorous person may appear on your
scene. Don't be overly impressed by sweet-tal- k and
rosy promises. Heshe may want something you pos-
sess. Those in authority may tend to be exacting.
Let them have their way, if they quibble. Invite an
important person to your home. Entertain.

tfs Libra

Alton

1

Sept. 23 Oct. 22 Venus 9

A good money week. Financial affairs that have
been pending may be resolved much to your benefit.
Fresh opportunities present themselves. Key is to
follow through on competent advice and suggestions.
Keep social and party plans in abeyance. Concen-
trate on money-makin- g. You'll win!

cg Scorpio I Oct. 23 -- Nov. 21 I Mar
Romance is in the picture. Emotional involvement is
indicated. Don't neglect your responsibilities. If you
do, you'll pay a pretty price. An old matter may
cause you great concern. Someone's troubles may be
put in your lap. Aspects warn of dissension. Strive
for peace of mind.

Venu 9 Sagittarius' Nov. 22 Dec. 21 Jupiter U

You'll find that old methods give best results, al-

though they may cramp your style. It's well to be
original and aggressive, but walk along the conserv-
ative path. Friends will fall in with your wishes, if
boldly approached. ahead if opportunity offers to
socialize with elderly folk.

(S? Capricorn Dec. 22 -- Jan. 19 Saturn f
Don't let a feeling of nostalgia affect your work.
Avoid the sentimentality of yesterday. Be more for-
ward looking, alert and decisive. Don't accept a new
friendship too quickly. You'll have a chance to even
up an old score. Take no chances with life, limb or
money. Stick to basic principles.

Ht3 Cancer June 21 July 22 I Moon ft f Aquariu ' Jan. 20 Feb. 18 I Uranus V

restrictions.
Be

23 22

by

At

-

Go

-

A rewarding week. Whatever you decide to do, it
will turn out well. The companionship of someone
you love will have a good tonic effect. Also you'll
improve your business relationships. A chance to
dramatize your talents may come. Join a celebration
should the occasion arise.

S Pisco ' Feb. 19- - Mar. 20 Neptune W

You could be quite disturbed at the pile of work you
have to contend with, liy all means, do not walk out
on a job. Think twice and be agreeable. Shower the
6ne you care for with affection. A nice gift would
work wonders. A good money development makes
you happy. Aim toward the future. Forget the past.
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